Description:
[music intro]
Classroom Management (Part 2): Developing Your Own Comprehensive Behavior Management Plan

Notes: _________________________________
_____________________________________
_____________________________________
_____________________________________

Description:
Narrator: Imagine yourself as a new teacher recently hired to teach sixth grade.

Notes: _______________________________________
_____________________________________
_____________________________________
_____________________________________

Description:
The principal is welcoming you and sharing some of the realities of your new situation.

Notes: _______________________________________
_____________________________________
_____________________________________
_____________________________________

Description:
Principal: We’re so glad you’ve accepted the position here at Mid-City Middle School.

Notes: _______________________________________
_____________________________________
_____________________________________
_____________________________________

Description:
As you know, we’ve had some unfortunate budget cuts this year.

Notes: _______________________________________
_____________________________________
_____________________________________
_____________________________________
6. Description:
These cuts have resulted in somewhat larger class sizes.

7. Description:
Some of your students might have behavioral issues or learning disabilities that would require extra attention.

8. Description:
These things can mean more classroom management issues for you to deal with.

9. Description:
You mentioned in your interview that you’ve completed a course on classroom management and you are knowledgeable about the process of developing a comprehensive behavior management plan.

10. Description:
That's one of the reasons we are so glad to have you here. And I'm sure you'll be able to meet these challenges successfully.
11. Description:

Please feel free to call on me anytime, and I'll be more than willing to help out. Good luck!

Notes: ____________________________
____________________________________
____________________________________
____________________________________
____________________________________

12. Description:

Narrator: As a new teacher, you may be somewhat

Notes: ____________________________
____________________________________
____________________________________
____________________________________
____________________________________

13. Description:

overwhelmed by the prospect of managing a large classroom of students

Notes: ____________________________
____________________________________
____________________________________
____________________________________
____________________________________

14. Description:

including some of whom have behavioral issues.

Notes: ____________________________
____________________________________
____________________________________
____________________________________
____________________________________

15. Description:

Here's your Challenge:

Notes: ____________________________
____________________________________
____________________________________
____________________________________
____________________________________
As a new teacher, what do you need to know about managing student behavior?

Description:
What do you need to know about managing student behavior?

Notes:

How do you develop an effective behavior management plan?

Description:
And...
How do you develop an effective behavior management plan?

Notes:

As a new teacher, what do you need to know about managing student behavior?

Description:
[music outro]

Notes:

What do you need to know about managing student behavior?